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The practice of economic development relies on many programs, initiatives and tools to 
guide communities to stability and prosperity.  Peter Eisinger (1988) identified two major 
categories of economic development initiatives; the supply-side and the demand-side.  Supply-
side policy is focused on location attributes of the area, the practice of luring companies to 
relocate in the area, the focus of retaining existing companies, intense competition will all other 
jurisdictions to land established companies, and the focus on financial incentives to increase the 
appeal of the area.  Demand-side economic development policy is more concerned with 
indigenous growth, a focus on new business formation and small business expansion, 
innovation and new capital, and the expansion or identification of new markets for local goods 
and services.  (Eisinger, p. 12). 
Traditional economic development initiatives have dem"#$%&'%()*+,'#+'-."$%+(/0-1$23(+
reliance on supply-$2)(+-"0'%2"#+2#0(#%23($+%"+$%2.1-'%(+2#3($%.(#%4+562$2#7(&*+89+:;<9  However, 
over the last few decades a small shift has taken place in economic development policy to 
acknowledge the power of demand-side policy.  This shift has paved the way for more 
progressive initiatives.  =(+01&&(#%->+-23(+2#+%?(+,@(A+60"#".>*4 a term coined by Time 
magazine in 1983 to describe our era in which information and technology are rapidly growing, 
increasing productivity so manufacturing plays less of a role in developed countries, and 
location of firms matters less because, as popularized by Thomas Friedman (2006), through 
7-"B'-2C'%2"#+,D9;4+%?(+A"&-)+?'$+B(0".(+E-'%9++ 
The effect on economic development policy is that companies are less influenced by 
location attributes so jurisdictions enter a bidding war of incentives to entice established 
company relocations.  Incentives have, in some cases, reached $200,000 per job created, 
which casts into doubt whether winning such a bid would actually benefit a community (Barrios, 
p. 74).  As recently as March 11, 2012, the Atlanta Journal Constitution ran an article focused  




attraction, and the poor long-term results associated with that tactic. Between 1994 and 2008, 
Georgia was the fourth most successful state in the race for recruiting companies, however only 
four percent of new jobs during that time span were the result of relocations, while ninety-six 
percent of new jobs originated from new startups, existing company expansions and local 
company spin-offs (Kanell, 2011). 
Economic Gardening (EG) is a progressive, broad-based, demand-side economic 
development tool focused on the internal strength and diversified economic base of a 
community.  It is a long-term initiative, with established results in job creation, but EG programs 
are as diverse as the communities they serve.  H?(+%(&.+,(0"#".20+7'&)(#2#74+A'$+0&('%()+'$+
a metaphorical antithesis to th(+0"#0(8%+"E+0?'$2#7+.'I"&+0".8'#>+&(-"0'%2"#$*+"&+,B27-game 
?1#%2#74+5F2BB"#$+'#)+="")$*+J;:;<9++A locality can chase the big thrill of landing a huge 
corporation relocation that surely presents a short-%(&.+2#0&('$(+2#+'+-"0'-2%>G$+I"B$+%"%'-*+B1%+%?(+
approach of EG argues that the continual watering, nurturing, and guiding the growth of small 
businesses within the community is a more sound economic development approach.  The 
Edward Lowe Foundation cites EG as the basis for their entrepreneurship programs and is 
creating a national network for cities and states enacting EG initiatives.  The Edward Lowe 
Foundation supports EG because the organization sees EG as a fourth dimension to local 
economic development; along with traditional economic development, workforce development 
and small-B1$2#($$+)(3(-"8.(#%*+0"..1#2%2($+$?"1-)+'))+,7&"A%?-0".8'#>+)(3(-"8.(#%4+"&+
Economic Gardening to the mix (Edward Lowe Foundation). This paper will serve as an analysis 
of best practices of EG initiatives, and by determining spatial aspects of successful EG 
programs, and  identify areas likely to respond to EG initiatives. 
The format of this report will consist of a brief discussion of the fundamentals of 
Economic Gardening programs, followed by a case studies analysis of cities and states with EG 
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initiatives, and finally an analysis of the State of Georgia and  recommendations for a Georgia 
EG program. 
 
2. History of Economic Gardening 
The concept of economic gardening was born in Littleton Colorado around 1990.    Prior 
to 199;*+K2%%-(%"#G$+(0"#".>+A'$+?('32->+&(-2'#%+18"#+%A"+.'I"&+(.8-">(&$+%?'%+&(-"0'%()+%"+%?(+
'&('+2#+%?(+:LM;$*+'#)+%?(+02%>G$+(0"#".20+)(3(-"8.(#%+8-'#+0(#%(&()+"#+'%%&'0%2#7+(/2$%2#7+
businesses to the area in an effort to replicate the past relocation successes.  The 1987 
recession dramatically affected the two primary employers and forced the local government to 
&(%?2#N+K2%%-(%"#G$+'88&"'0?+%"+(0"#".20+)(3(-"8.(#%9+ Jim Woods, working as the Littleton City 
Manager, and Christian Gibbons, working as the Littleton Director of Business/Industry Affairs 
5OPQ<*+A(&(+7&('%->+2#E-1(#0()+B>+'+B""N+(#%2%-()+,!"#$%&'$(#)#*+,-&)$.*&/#001 by David L. 
O2&0?+'#)+'+8'8(&+(#%2%-()+,Increasing Returns and Long-*2)$(*&3,"1$by Paul Romer.  Their 
ideas revolve around the idea that small businesses and entrepreneurs have a greater impact 
on job growth.  F2BB"#$+'#)+="")$+0"2#()+%?(+%(&.+,(0"#".20+7'&)(#2#74+%"+0"#%&'$%+2%+A2%?+%?(+
plan Littleton had in place at the time which involved more big-game hunting than 
gardening.   The BIA recruited a researcher from the local library to jumpstart their first initiative, 
which included timely and accurate data search services for local businesses.  They increased 
%?(+"EE20(G$+'00($$+%"+$1B$0&28%2"#+)'%'B'$(+$(&320($+%"+8&"32)(+-"0'-+B1$2#esses with updates to 
census data, market shifts, and technology trends.  The program grew over the years and has 
experienced great success.  Since 1990, the job base in Littleton has doubled and the local 
economy has fared well in light of the recent recession with unemployment staying well below 
the national average. 
Economic gardening has experienced a resurgence recently in light of the recent 
recession; many communities across America realize the economic growth potential of 
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entrepreneurs and small businesses for small communities.  Simply stated, economic gardening 
is a practice that seeks to provide entrepreneurs and small businesses with market research 
about competitors, customers, locations and industry trends to facilitate more informed strategic 
decisions for growth oriented companies.  The intent of an economic gardening program is to 
provide a steady flow of data to all local businesses as a gardener would provide a steady flow 
of water to all plants in a garden in the hopes that some plants in the garden will grow to bear 
fruit.  The overarching purpose is to grow companies from within the given community instead of 
attracting relocations or expansions of outside businesses to the city.  Success for economic 
gardening programs is defined by sustainable job growth. 
 
3. Implications of Economic Gardening 
     Economic gardening programs present the opportunity for communities, municipalities, 
regions, and states to nurture relationships among businesses, to cultivate innovation, and to 
foster the growth of entrepreneurial start-ups to become job-rich companies.  EG programs 
present opportunities in job creation, self-reliance, innovation, industry clustering, import 
substitution, and entrepreneurship. 
 
3.1 Job Creation 
     Job creation has become a popular topic during the Great Recession as an indicator of 
economic gains or losses.  The economy dominates the political arena and public opinion 
seems affixed to the idea of the creation of jobs.  Job creation is the addition of new job 
positions within a firm, industry or sector.  It can be defined by the source of the creation, either 
the employer or the policy that led to job creation; or it can be defined by the geographic area.   
David Birch (1987) produced what is possibly the most influential job creation study to 
date.  His work took a longitudinal look at job creation using the Dun & Bradstreet database, and 
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proclaimed that small businesses create the most jobs.  He defined small businesses as having 
fewer than twenty employees, and proclaimed that they produced eighty-two percent of net new 
jobs between 1981 and 1985 (Birch, p. 14).  Birch used a base year analysis and compared job 
growth over time as compared to the base year figure.  His viewpoint supported his previous 
work and served as a spark for intense debate over the past two decades, as many researchers 
have attempted to reproduce his work.   
His statistical methods have come under attack, most famously by Steven Davis and 
R"?#+S'-%2A'#7(&+5:LLT<*+2#+%?'%+O2&0?G$+.(%?")$+0'#+2#0-1)(+0-'ssification error by including 
small businesses erroneously through the base year method, and that there can exist an 
overestimation of small firm job creation due to regression-to-the-mean bias.  Davidsson et al. 
(1998) denounced the work of Davis by demonstrating the insignificant effect regression-to-the-
mean bias in the job creation studies across firms.  David Neumark, Brandon Wall and Junfu 
U?'#7+5J;::<+E"1#)+%?'%+A?2-(+O2&0?G$+B'$(+>('&+E271&($+$".(A?'%+2#E-'%(+%?(+#1.B(&$+"E+I"B$+
created by small firms; however, once regression fallacy is accounted for 2#+O2&0?G$+A"&N*+O2&0?G$+
conclusion is still valid, that small firms produce the most jobs and job creation rate decreases 
as firm size increases.   
As recently as 2008, Birch estimates that fifty-five percent of job creation is due to 
existing business growth, forty-five percent of job creation comes from new business start-up, 
and a mere one percent of job creation is produced by business relocation (Buttress and Macke, 
2008).  Birch later coined the %(&.+,7'C(--($*4+%?&"17?+A"&N+)"#(+B>+?2$+&($('&0?+E2&.+V"7#(%20$*+
Inc, to refer to the small percentage of businesses that account for the lion share of jobs created 
by small firms.  Gazelles are small businesses that rapidly become large corporations, and Birch 
estimates them to represent no more than three percent of US businesses (Case, 1996).  
Gazelles are difficult to explain and their success stories vary wildly, from niche markets to 
extraordinary entrepreneurial leaders.  There exists no policy framework that will produce 
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Gazelles, however by creating a fertile garden of small businesses, the hope is that a few will 
grow into a strong job creator for the locality and serve as an anc hor for the local economy.   
O2&0?G$+&($1-%$+2#)20'%(+%?'%+$.'--+E2&.s are important for job creation; however the quality 
or sustainability of the jobs offered by small firms as compared to larger firms is not 
discussed.  The purpose of this paper is not to fully analyze the sources of job creation, but 
merely to acknowledge the importance of small firms in our economy and their ability to create 
jobs.  Economic development policy that targets the retention or relocation of large firms at the 
expense of a balanced approach toward harvesting small businesses will neglect a large source 
of economic activity.  Job creation is at the heart of economic gardening initiatives, and 
according to the evidence reported here, the care and cultivation of small businesses can have 
a strong impact on a local economy. 
 
3.2 Sustainable Development 
 Sustainability, within the paradigm of economic development, refers to practices that 
simultaneously promote economic vitality, environmental stewardship, and equity 
(Audirac,1997).  Economic development policy should be focused on the long-term goal of 
economic growth, development and stability.  The United Nations World Commission on 
Environment and Development (WCED) offered the most widely cited definition of sustainable 
)(3(-"8.(#%+'$*+,)(3(-"8.(#%+%?'%+.((%$+%?(+#(()$+"E+%?(+8&($(#%+A2%?"1%+0"mpromising the 
'B2-2%>+"E+E1%1&(+7(#(&'%2"#$+%"+.((%+%?(2&+"A#+#(()$94+  
 Entities that exhibit economic sustainability share characteristics that include a diverse 
economic base, environmental policies that ensure resources for future generations, and low 
income inequality and equal opportunity among residents.  Sustainable economic development 
is closely tied to the idea of self-reliance, but it is more than that.  It is the process of ensuring 
the economic vitality of an area that will provide a high quality of life for future generations, and 
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it is empowering communities to break into the global economy in order to guarantee their ability 
to control their own destiny (Weinberg, 2000).  Sustainable development requires strategic 
programs that are broadly-based with a long-%(&.+32$2"#*+,$10?+'+E'&+&('0?2#7+$(%+"E+7"'-$+0'#+
"#->+B(+'%%'2#()+%?&"17?+'#+2##"3'%23(+'#)+1#2E2()+(EE"&%4+5O'&&2"$+'#)+O'&&2"$*+J;;W<9++ 
 Economic gardening initiatives present economic developers and locality stake-holders 
with a sustainable development tool in a number of different ways.  The local focus of the 
program ensures that political power stays within the local community (Barrios and Barrios, 
2004).  Local business ownership presents numerous benefits for a community.  Local 
ownership increases the stake a firm has in the community, so unsustainable practices could 
conceivably jeopardize the future of the company.  Companies that are owned by outside 
entities, or have a pattern of relocating on a regular basis are less likely to be concerned with 
the future of the location and the welfare of future generations of the area.   
 
3.3 Self-Reliance 
Public policy that promotes self-reliant economic policy involves limiting outside 
influence, strengthening internal processes, and promoting sustainable economic 
development.  David Imbroscio (1995) offered two fundamental principles for self-reliant 
economic policy, the pursuit of indigenous economic development and a strong focus on the 
02%>G$+&($"1&0(+E-"A$*+$8(02E20'-->+)2.2#2$?2#7+%he amount of leakage of capital flows.   
Imbroscio presents seven fundamental goals for a self-reliant strategy for local economic 
development including stimulating small businesses, promoting local ownership, increasing 
import substitution, conserving resources, strengthening local economic multipliers, tapping 
innovative local finance sources and localizing employment policy. 
A strong entrepreneurial small-B1$2#($$+$(0%"&+A2--*+,0"#%&2B1%(+%"+%?(+0&('%2"#+"E+'+
dynamic, diversified, innovative, and, hence, resilient local economy, one capable of 
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A2%?$%'#)2#7+(/"7(#"1$+$?"0N$4+5P.B&"$02"*+:LLM<9+ Small businesses invigorate a local 
economy through their support services, spin-off purchases, and job creation.  Local economic 
developers should work to cultivate the entrepreneurial spirit in their communities through small-
business market research, networking opportunities, technical and financial assistance, along 
with the drive to spur new entrepreneurial start-ups. 
Self-reliant local economic development plans should encourage local business 
ownership because local owners will be much more likely to purchase goods locally, they should 
facilitate import substitution in order to work toward the local production of imported goods, 
focus on the conservation of resources and limit the overall reliance on the consumption of 
resources, and they should localize employment efforts in order to maximize resident 
employment. (Imbroscio, 1995) 
 
3.4 Entrepreneurship 
     David Birch posits the idea that there are two types of small businesses, the income-
substituter and the entrepreneur (Birch, p. 29).  The income-substituter is typically motivated to 
be his or her own boss, they are typically in the services sector and they firms reach their max 
employment potential soon after formation and remain there.  The income-substituters are 
simply driven by the desire for an alternative source of income.  Timothy Bates (1993) refers to 
%?2$+7&"18+"E+$.'--+B1$2#($$+-(')(&$+$2.8->+'$+,$(-E-(.8-">()94 
 There is a major difference betwee#+%?(+)($2&(+%"+B(0".(+"#(G$+"A#+B"$$+'#)+%?(+
desire to grow a company into something more.  The entrepreneurs are driven to grow their 
small firm into a large corporation.  They will thrive on innovation and education; they will rise 
and fall according to market trends and learning experiences.  Lloyd Shefsky (1996) breaks 
down the word entrepreneur into its Latin roots to offer a definition; entre means enter, pre 
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means before, and neur means nerve center, so an entrepreneur is someone who enters a 
business in time to form or change dramatically a the nerve center of the business.   
 They are not merely looking for an alternative source of income, they are looking for 
more, and these are the small businesses that most affected by EG programs.  Entrepreneurs 
exemplify the American spirit, but they are not omnipotent and they are made not born (Shefsky, 
1996).  The inclination of an individual to become an entrepreneur is not an alien idea to any 
person, and there is usually no shortage of entrepreneurial business ventures within a locality.  
 They key to tying entrepreneurship and economic development benefit is the prospect of 
successful entrepreneur initiatives, that is to say that economic development policy should be 
concerned with nurturing the ability for entrepreneurs to achieve their goals.  There exists no 
definition of how to be a successful entrepreneur because the recipe for success is ever-
changing.   
 According to Greg Lichtenstein and Thomas Lyons (2001) success depends on the 
ability to adapt, learn, and make decisions that enable the firm to capitalize on market 
opportunities.  A broad approach toward an entrepreneurial economic development initiative 
should first focus on the development of entrepreneurs and then the services that help those 
entrepreneurs become successful (Lichtenstein and Lyons, 2001). 
3.5 Developing Entrepreneurs 
 Successful entrepreneurs share no single trait that enables them to become successful; 
they may share some of the same characteristics.  Particularly beneficial are the abilities to 
identify market needs, create innovative solutions, and capitalize on market conditions; these 
'&(+$N2--+$(%$+%?'%+0'#+B(+-('&#()*+,6#%&(8&(#(1&$?28+2#3"-3($+'+$(%+"E+$N2--$+%?'%+2$+%?(+&($1-%+"E+
cultivation and development rather than i##'%(+(#)"A.(#%4+5K20?%(#$%(2#+'#)+K>"#$*+J;;:<9  
Once an individual traverses the common barriers to entrepreneurship, the strongest among 
them being financial capital (Bates, 1993), the fight to become successful has only just begun.   
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 Entrepreneurs are 0?'&'0%(&2C()+'$+,."3(&$+'#)+$?'N(&$4+2#+%?'%+%?(>+'&(+0"#%2#1'-->+
focused on growth and advancing the firm to the next level, the next product and the next 
market.  Entrepreneurs themselves are the strongest component of any initiative that aims to 
promote the small business foundation of a given area.  One of the creators of the pilot program 
in Littleton, Chris Gibbons, breaks down the EG framework into three components: information, 
infrastructure and connections.  Infrastructure involves creating a framework for a business 
friendly environment, information is concerned with arming entrepreneurs with data and 
information that enables entrepreneurs to become successful, while connections revolves 
around the idea of developing entrepreneurs through continuing education, networking, and 
investment opportunity initiatives. 
 The power of who you know speaks volumes in the business world, and networking may 
be more beneficial to entrepreneurs than any other facet of society.  Because financial capital 
exists as the most influential barrier to entrepreneurship (Bates, p. 255) the success or failure of 
a given firm may be decided by the connections made with potential business partners or 
investors.  It is crucial for entrepreneurs to seize every opportunity for beneficial connections 
and it is imperative for EG programs to create the opportunity for entrepreneurs. 
 
3.6 Entrepreneurial Services 
 Because Economic Gardening programs revolve around entrepreneurial firms and 
entrepreneurs become successful by adapting to learned lessons and capitalizing on market 
trends, a major component of any EG program should be to arm firms with data and information.  
,H?(+8&2.'&>+.2$$2"#+"E+(#%(&8&2$(+)(3(-"8.(#%+.1$%+B(+%"+)(3(-"8+(#%&(8&(#(1&$X%he 
secondary challenge is to provide the services necessary to help those entrepreneurs become 
$100($$E1-4+5K20?%(#$%(2#+'#)+K>"#$*+J;;:<9++  
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In the fast-paced business environment that exists today, entrepreneurs need access 
timely and accurate information about market trends, advances in technology, business 
databases, spatial information and supply chain analysis.  Access to information databases 
such as Dunn & Bradstreet, OneSource, ESRI Business Analyst and Claritas SiteReports are 
expensive.  The information provided by these services can play a critical role in small business 
development, however the cost associated with the databases make them inaccessible for small 
firms.   
The time when entrepreneur intuition was all that was necessary to be competitive and 
gain substantial growth in a firm is rapidly decreasing.  P#+%")'>G$+new economy, information and 
technology plays a major role, and market trends and technology advances move at a much 
quicker pace today than they did a few years ago and it seems to increase every day.  Access 
to information plays a more important role today in aiding entrepreneurs to gain a competitive 
advantage in the market. 
 
3.7 Innovation 
 Innovation is the process of creation, invention and progression; within the business 
environment the term can be defin()+'$*+,'+8&"0($$+%?'%+B(72#$+A2%?+'#+2#3(#%2"#*+8&"0(()$+A2%?+
the development of the invention and results in the introduction of a new product, process or 
$(&320(+%"+%?(+.'&N(%8-'0(4+56)A'&)$+'#)+F"&)"#*+:LYW<9++Innovation is the manifestation of 
ideas to products or services, essentially it is the creation of jobs through invention.   
Alliances among firms have proven to be beneficial for innovation (de Man and 
Guysters, 2005).  Collaborat2"#+'."#7+E2&.$+2$+'#+2#%(7&'-+8'&%+"E+%?(+,0"##(0%2"#$4+82--'&+'s 
suggested by Christian Gibbons, where free flow of information through networking, mentoring, 
and education programs offer entrepreneurs and small firms the opportunity to make critical 
connections that may prove creatively and innovatively beneficial.  Many companies are moving 




effective training and knowledge spillover effects (Buchanan, 2011). 
Traditional research in the area of innovation focused primarily on large firms, however 
small firm analysis on innovation reveal that small firms are highly competitive with large firms 
(Audretsch and Acs, 1987; Audretsch and Acs, 1991).  When firms are analyzed by the number 
of innovations per employee, it becomes evident how powerful small firms are in terms of 
innovation (Audretsch and Acs, 1987).  Innovation is a difficult issue to measure, and it is hard 
to correlate with entrepreneurial or small firm initiatives simply because access to capital, R&D 
capability, industry sector differences, and competitive markets cloud the water.   
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) occupations are regularly 
cited as the knowledge-intensive sectors that thrive on a highly educated workforce (Cover et. 
al., 2011; Terrell, 2007; US Dept. of Commerce, 2011). Occupation data provided by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics is available through the Occupation Employment Statistics database down to 
the Metropolitan Statistical Area geography level. Areas with a workforce specialization in the 
STEM occupation categories indicates the presence of a highly educated workforce, and areas 
primed for innovation (US Dept. of Commerce, 2011). 
 
4. Geographic Information Systems in Economic Gardening 
Entrepreneurs and small businesses have the capacity to dramatically impact the 
economic welfare of a given area, and EG initiatives seek to empower these firms for the 
economic benefit of communities.  Information, infrastructure, and connections are the pillar 
components of standard EG programs.  Economic development policy should execute a 
balanced supply-side and demand-side program for economic development and GIS would aid 
economic developers in both arenas.  For this section, GIS is analyzed as a tool for supplying 
information to entrepreneurs and small firms. 




4.1 GIS in Economic Development 
 The utilization of GIS in economic development has traditionally aided areas in 
performing supply-side economic policy (Black, Powers and Roche, 1994; Drummond, 1993; 
Smersh, 1995).  The spatial analysis attributes of GIS make it especially useful in identifying 
available space inventories for firms considering areas for relocation or expansion sites.  GIS 
caters to identifying real estate that meets various firm requirements (McIntyre, 1994).  Market 
analysis, labor force, target industry and accessibility aspects of an area can be analyzed and 
displayed graphically (Black, Powers and Roche, 1994).  Facility attributes and labor force play 
a major role in the attractiveness of an area for relocating or expanding firms.  Products for 
advertising the attributes of an area to be used in enticing outside firms logically flow from the 
traditional view of GIS in economic development. 
 Recently, the use of GIS has entered the realm of demand-side economic development 
policy and the demand-side initiatives are gaining interest from many jurisdictions.  GIS 
E'02-2%'%($*+,%?(+'B2-2%>+%"+%'&7(%+-"0'-+.'&N(%$+B>+)(."7&'8?20$*+-2E($%>-($*+'#)+0"#$1.(&+
expenditure patterns can be accomplished at an exquisitely fine s0'-(4+5F2BB"#$*+J;:;<9++
Furthermore, GIS can be used at greater scales to identify export opportunities for local 
businesses and to identify holes in certain markets (Gibbons, 2010).   
 Web-based interfaces have added a user-friendly dimension for end-users that is both 
easy to access and easy to understand.  Economic development agencies can provide reports 
easily through licensed GIS-based resources such as ESRI Community Analyst and Business 
Analyst, while some agencies have developed GIS-based website interfaces that perform 
supply-side and demand-side economic development functions for firms.  Care for local 
companies is at the heart of EG and through GIS the functions of identifying customers, 
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business opportunities and marketing opportunities are easily performed on a spatial scale 
(Abukhater, 2010). 
 
4.2 Spatial Component of Economic Gardening 
 All economic development initiatives, attracting, retaining or creating industry, involve 
geographic considerations (Pittman, 1990).  By its nature, the economic development initiatives 
revolve around a geographic area which is the boundary that defines the jurisdiction of an 
economic development entity.  In-depth analysis within that boundary provides economic 
developers with an idea of the character, performance and potential of the area.   
 The adaptive behavior points associated with successful entrepreneurs (Bates,1993 ; 
Z?(E$N>*+:LLT[+K20?%(#$%(2#+'#)+K>"#$*+J;;:<+"E%(#+'&(+712)()+B>+,$8'%2'-+8"$2%2"#2#74+'#)+
alertness to profit opportunities that are driven by locational aspects (Andersson, 2005).  
P#0&('$()+N#"A-()7(+"E+'+E2&.G$+$1&&"1#)2#7$+2#0&('$($+"88"&%1#2%>+E"&+'+$.'--+E2&.+"&+
entrepreneur to capitalize on firm alliances and potential market opportunities.  Innovation and 
knowledge spillover effects have strong spatial attributes, and small businesses and 
entrepreneurs have demonstrated the ability to benefit from them.  Spatial knowledge benefits 
small firms and entrepreneurs, which in turn, benefit economies. 
  
5. Case Studies 
 Case studies are essential for identifying components of successful Economic 
Gardening programs.  The intent for this section is to identify key EG components that have 
spatial attributes, and analyze a given region for pressence of key components in order to 
identify fertile areas for EG. 
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5.1 Littleton, Colorado 
 As mentioned earlier, Littleton is the birthplace of Economic Gardening.  Christian 
Gibbons and Jim Woods created the idea of EG as a result of the combination of research and 
experience.  The City of Littleton experienced the loss of two major employers in close 
succession, and the entire local economy suffered as a result.  Gibbons and Woods set off on a 
journey to build upon the strength of small local businesses to drive Littleton back to economic 
prosperity.  The journey began in 1987, and the program has changed dramatically along the 
way, but the entrepreneurial and small business foundation of the concept remains the same. 
 Littleton is located Southwest of Denver as pictured in figure 5.1, and is a part of the 
Denver-Aurora-Broomfield Metropolitan Statistical Area, as pictured in figure 5.2.  Littleton 
makes up 41,737 citizens within the MSA population of 2,543,482 (US Census, 2010).  The 
median age is 41 and the age group of twenty-five to thirty-four accounts for thirteen percent of 
the population (US Census, 2010) 
 The Industry with the highest percentage of employment in Littleton is educational 
services, healthcare and social assistance at twenty percent of total employment .  The second 
and third highest industry employment is professional, scientific, management, administrative, 
and weste management services at fifteen percent, and arts, entertainment, recreation, 
accommodation, and food services at thirteen percent of total employment (US Census, 2008-
2010 ACS).  
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Figure 5.1.1: Littleton in relation to Denver, Colorado 
 
Figure 5.1.2: Denver-Aurora-Broomfield MSA 
 
 
 The Littleton Economic Gardening program was heavily influenced by the initial work of 
David Birch, the organizers bought into the small bu$2#($$+E"1#)'%2"#*+B1%+'$+O2&0?G$+0"#0(8%+"E+
job cr('%2"#+$?2E%()+%"+'+E"01$+"#+,7'C(--($*4+%?(+K2%%-(%"#+8&"7&'.+$?2E%()+'$+A(--9++H?(>+$?2E%()+
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from a focus on the size of the business to the concept of the rate of growth (Gibbons, 2006).  
To isolate the difference between high-growth companies and the others Gibbons focused on 
the ideas of innovation, temperament, the internal makeup of companies, the edge of chaos 
theory, and the idea of increasing returns. 
 Recognizing that new ideas spurred growth for many small companies, the Littleton 
program attempted to develop superior business people through a seminar series, but 
experienced very little impact in business growth.  In an attempt to understand the internal 
composition of high-growth and low or no-growth companies, the program team analyzed the 
temperament "E+(#%&(8&(#(1&$+'#)+B1$2#($$+-(')(&$+%?(.$(-3($+'#)+%?(+2#%(&#'-+,B2"-"720'-+
#'%1&(4+"E+B1$2#($$($+5F2BB"#$*+J;;T<9++H?(>+)2$0"3(&()+%?'%+%?(+3(&>+#'%1&(+"E+B1$2#($$+
leaders drove companies into a high-growth category.  Through the work of the Santa Fe 
Institute, the program team came to recognize the biological side of businesses; that they are 
living components existing in a complex environment.  One in which they react and adapt to on 
with regularity.  It is this adaptation that defines successful companies and escapes low or no-
growth businesses.  The chosen metaphor for Chris Gibbons (2006) to describe the 
(#32&"#.(#%+A2%?2#+A?20?+')'8%'%2"#+2$+($$(#%2'-+2$+0'--()+%?(+,()7(+"E+0?'"$94++\10?+-2Ne the 
nature of water, businesses can exist in frozen (ice), stable (water), or chaotic (steam) states.  
The businesses that can react and adapt and stay at the crest of the metaphorical wave, 
between stability and chaos (the edge of chaos) will stay ahead of the others and experience 
success and growth (Gibbons, 2006). 
 Most of the analysis done by the Littleton team focused on the internal nature and 
structure of businesses and organizations, however they recognized that location and character 
of the local economy plays a role in the companies present in the local economy, the ability of 
local companies to grow and drive the local economy, and the prospect of attracting business 
relocations from outside the area.  By researching the work of economist Brian Arthur, they 




winners continue to win because of previous success.  It is a type of self-fulfilling prophecy, for 
example, in collegiate sports, good athletes choose to play for good teams because good teams 
win ! because good athletes go there.  In a local economy, a business may be attracted to a 
certain geographic location because it is known to produce successful companies in a similar 
industry, all because good companies continue to relocate there and become successful.  This 
momentum is hard to create or replicate, but understanding that power, and focusing on the 
strengths of the local economy can empower a locality to capitalize on them. 
 The Littleton Economic Gardening pilot program traversed many different phases as the 
directors shaped and molded the program into something effective, a program that is 
0?'&'0%(&2C()+B>+V?&2$%2'#+F2BB"#$+'$+'+,7&'#)+(/8(&2.(#%4+5F2BB"#$*+J;;T<9++H?(+(/8(&2.(#%+
may be in its infancy, but the Littleton program has made quite an impact in the local 
community; the number of jobs has doubled to around thirty thousand and sales tax revenues 
have tripled since the inception of the program, which includes two major recessions, and all 
without spending a single dollar on financial incentives to attract outside businesses (Hamilton-
Pennell, 2004).   
 The heart and soul of the Littleton EG program lies with empowering small businesses 
and entrepreneurs and revolves around three pillars: information, infrastructure, and 
connections (Gibbons, 2006).  In the current economy, access to information is critical for high-
growth companies.  Information databases and GIS are expensive so small businesses and 
entrepreneurs rarely have access to timely, accurate and actionable information that drives 
marketing, innovation or adaptation to stay ahead of competition.  The Littleton EG program 
provides in-depth information to businesses that traditionally was only available to large 
corporations, including marketing information, market reports, industry trends, new product 
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tracking, legislative research, custom business information, GIS analysis, real estate 
information, monitoring of local businesses, and vacant property. 
 A dedication to infrastructure for the Littleton Economic Gardening program means more 
than just roads and utilities, it means a dedication to quality of life initiatives that are going to 
create a high-quality living environment for residents.  The mantra for the Littleton EG program 
is that community development is economic development.  In the new economy, wealth and 
I"B$+'&(+B(2#7+0&('%()+B>+,N#"A-()7(+E2&.$*4+$"+0&('%2#7+'#+(#32&"#.(#%+%?'%+2$+B"%?+'%%&'0%23(+
to entrepreneurs and the talent they require to grow is vital. 
 The third critical element of the Littleton program is the idea of connections, to include 
trade associations, think tanks, academic institutions, industry clusters and CEOs.  Following 
%?(+2)('+%?'%+2$+8&"."%()+B>+,#(%A"&N+%?("&>*4+%?'%+increased business or industry connections 
increases the ability for innovation for a given company (Gibbons, 2006).  The Littleton EG 
program is focused on creating relationships among the local companies, to foster a network 
that will drive innovation and potential growth. 
 Colora)"G$+B1$2#($$+'0%232%>+0(#%(&$+'&"1#)+%?(+](#3(&-Aurora-Broomfield Metropolitan 
Statistical area as indicated in Figure 5.3 below.  As of 2007, Arapahoe County, for which 
Littleton is the County Seat, reported a total of 17,561 local establishments and a total of 
249,276 employees (Office of Advocacy, U.S. Small Business Administration, from data 
provided by the U.S. Census Bureau, 2007). 
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Figure 5.1.3: Colorado County Establishments 2007 
 
 Q+,0?'"%204+B1$2#($$+2#32&"#.(#%+0'#+)&23(+2##"3'%2"#+'."#7+-"0'- companies by 
$81&&2#7+')'8%'%2"#+%"+.'&N(%+0"#)2%2"#$9++P#+'#+'%%(.8%+%"+7&'8?20'-->+)2$8-'>+%?(+,()7(+"E+
0?'"$4+B1$2#($$+(#32&"#.(#%+.(#%2"#()+('&-2(&*+using US Census data, total establishment 
births and deaths for a given area can signal business creation and failing activity.  The 
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Figure 5.1.4: Colorado MSAs | Total Establishment Births and Deaths 2006-2007 
 
 \"$%+"E+%?(+,0?'"%204+B1$2#($$+'0%232%>+2$+-ocated in the Denver-Aurora-Broomfield 
Metropolitan Statistica Area.  This is a logical outcome that the area with the greatest number of 
firms overall would have the most turnover for businesses. 
 
5.2 Location Quotient Analysis 
 Utilizing Occupation Employment Statistics for 2010 from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
analysis of the major occupation categories reveals that the Denver-Aurora, Boulder, Colorado 
Springs and Fort Collins ! Loveland Metropolitan Statistical Areas all have strengths in the 
occupation categories that are associated with the higher-knowledge sectors including 
Computer and Mathematical, Architecture and Engineering, and Life, Physical, and Social 
Science Occupations, categories 15-0000, 17-0000, and 19-000 respectively.  The location 
quotient analysis is displayed in table 5.2.1.  
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Figure 5.2.1: Colorado MSA OES Location Quotients 
 
  The area specializations in occupation sectors that include Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) occupations indicate a highly educated workforce and 
the possibility of a fertile area for innovation and competitiveness for companies.   
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5.3 STEM Jobs Per 1000 Analysis 
 An employment analysis was performed using the occupational Employment Statistics 
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics 
major occupation sectors of 15-0000, 17-0000, and 19-0000 were analyzed for the five case 
study areas using the same standardized scale.  Figure 5.3.1 below shows the number of jobs 
in the chosen sectors per one thousand jobs in the individual Metropolitan Statistical Areas.  
The data is only available for the MSAs shown, however, when compared with the other case 
$%1)>+'&('$+%?'%+E"--"A*+2%+2$+0-('&+%?'%+V"-"&')"G$+A"&NE"&0(+)2$8"$2%2"#+2$+"#(+"E+'+?27? ly 
educated workforce and knowledge intensive business activity. 





5.4 Lessons Learned ! Littleton Economic Development Program 
 The Littleton Economic Gardening program is effectively the national pilot program, and 
as such the creators experienced a steep learning curve, have adapted, and reached a level of 
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success that is surely the source of envy among similar sized municipalities that have had much 
A"&$(+(/8(&2(#0($+)1&2#7+%?(+,F&('%+̂ (0($$2"#94  The greatest source of strength for the 
Littleton program is built upon the knowledge and drive of the economic development 
)(8'&%.(#%9++F23(#+K2%%-(%"#G$+0-"$(+8&"/2.2%>+%"+](#3(&*+%?(>+0"1-)+('$2->+?'3e stayed in the 
big-hunt game for company relocations, and they would have experienced success.  However, 
they are now experiencing the long-term benefits of EG; regardless of what large outside 
corporations do, or the greater economy for that matter, Littleton is primed for success and 
resilience in an uncertain economic future the nation is experiencing. 
 They rely on the power of information and the innovative nature of entrepreneurs and 
small businesses to set the foundation upon which they can do the things they do best; they are 
dedicated to the quality of life for the city, and they seek to link every entrepreneur and small 
business in a network that will drive innovation and create social wealth.  The business setting is 
preferencial for EG in that there is a high number of business establishments and there is a high 
'."1#%+"E+%1&#"3(&*+)&232#7+B1$2#($$($+%"+2##"3'%(+'#)+')'8%+"#+%?(+,()7(+"E+0?'"$4+"&+E'--+
behind.  H?(>+'&(+E"01$()+"#+%?(+,N#"A-()7(+E2&.$*4+'#)+B(-2(3(+%?'%+$(%%2#7+%?(+E&'.(A"&N+'#)+
environment for high-knowledge firms is the key to business growth, business retention, and 
economic development.  
 
5.5 Florida ! GrowFL 
 The State of Florida approved a statewide Economic Gardening program in 2009 and 
renewed it in 2010, total funding for the program as of 2010 was at $3.5 million.  The University 
of Central Florida (UCF) was selected by the Florida Office of Tourism, Trade, and Economic 
Development to serve as the administrator of the Florida Economic Gardening Program.    UCF 
created the Florida Economic Gardening Institute or GrowFL as the UCF agency to run the 
initiative.  The intent for the program was to provide technical assistance to second stage small 
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businesses, which included privately held businesses with ten to fifty workers, generating one 
million to twenty-five million dollars in revenue, that are identified as working in an industry on 
%?(+Z%'%(+"E+_-"&2)'G$+̀ 1'-2E2()+H'&7(%+P#)1$%&>+K2$%*+'#)+?'3(+(/8(&2(#0()+&(3(#1(+'#)+
employment growth in the previous three years (GrowFL, 2011).  As of 2009, GrowFL estimated 
the number of eligible companies to be between five and seven thousand. 
 As of September 2011, GrowFL provided technical assistance to 250 companies located 
throughout the State of Florida, figure 5.3 below details the locations and number of companies 
assisted.  Technical assistance usually consisted of around forty hours of consulting time and 
depending on the company and the industry the further assistance consists of market research, 
sales opportunity analysis, comp(%2%"&G$+$%&'%(72($*+%'&7(%a0"#%'0%+-(')+-2$%$*+&'A+.'%(&2'-+
locations, funding/capital investment investigation, customer analysis, creating a connection 
network, and locating new employees (GrowFL, 2011).   
Figure 5.5.1: GrowFL Program Coverage Map as of September 2011 
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 The connection component of the Florida Economic Gardening program consists 
primarily of CEO roundtable groups, which were made up of groups of ten to fifteen non-
competing second stage company CEOs that meet ten times a year to engage in open 
discussion about the challenges of business.   
 Information and connections are the focus of the GrowFL Economic Gardening program, 
and that framework have proven successful, as of August 2011 an economic impact study 
commissioned by UCF found that the GrowFL program a total of 3,285 jobs, had a financial 
impact that exceeded $510.4 million, and generated $18.17 million in state and local taxes, 
more than paying back the $3.5 million in funding in just over twenty two months (GrowFL, 
2011).   
 According to Census data, the major metropolitan areas of Miami, Tampa, Orlando, and 
Jacksonville maintain a large share of the total business establishments for the State of Florida, 
displayed in figure 5.3.2.  We can compare the massing of businesses with the map of 
participating companies, figure 5.3.1, above.  The counties with the most participating 
companies are located immediately around the headquarter location and the University of 
Central Florida, but the areas with the most involvement beyond the immideately surrounding 
areas are the parts of the state with the greatest number of companies.  This pattern suggests 
the power of a centralized location on the surrounding areas, but it also notes the power of large 
metro areas with a high volume of business establishments. 
 The chaos analysis for the State of Florida, figure 5.3.4, indicates that the areas of the 
highest number of new businesses and business failures are located in the major MSAs of 
Miami, Tampa, and Jacksonville areas.  Just as in the Colorado analysis, major population 
centers seem more suited than rural areas for Economic Gardening Initiatives. 
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Figure 5.5.2: Florida Total Establishments by County 
 
Figure 5.5.3: Florida MSA Establishment Births and Deaths 2006-2007
 




5.6 Location Quotient Analysis 
 Location Quotient analysis for Metropolitan Statistical Areas in the State of Florida reveal 
specializations in the following sectors: Protective Service, Food Preparation and Serving, 
Building and Grounds Cleaning and Maintenance, and Sales Related Occupations, codes 33-
0000, 35-0000, 37-0000, and 41-0000 respectively.  The table below displays the Occupation 
Employment Statistics location quotients for MSAs in the State of Florida. 
Figure 5.6.1: Florida MSA OES Location Quotients 
 
 
 The Metropolitan Statistical Areas of Crestview-Fort Walton Beach-Destin, Palm Bay-
Melbourne-Titusville, and Tallahassee show workforce specializations in the high-knowledge 
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major occupation categories noted in the analysis for Colorado MSAs.  The Florida occupation 
location quotients seem to follow the service-oriented population. 
 
5.7 STEM Jobs Per 1000 Analysis 
 The number of jobs per one thousand total jobs for the STEM major occupation areas 
follows the location quotient anlaysis as the areas with a workforce specializing in STEM 
occupations are located in the Crestview-Fort Walton-Destin, Tallahassee, and Palm Bay-
Melbourne-Titusville Metropolitan Statistical Areas, as indicated in Figure 5.7.1.  The areas with 
high knowledge occupation specialties are not specifically found in areas with the highest 
business activity or in the areas with the highest relative Economic Gardening activity.  This 
could be because of the high volume of service-related business activity. 
Figure 5.7.1: Florida MSAs | Number of Jobs in Occupation Codes 15-0000, 17-0000, & 19-0000 per 1000 Jobs 
 




5.8 Lessons Learned ! GrowFL 
 A focus on Information and Connections is an effective Economic Gardening framework.  
Legislative support was crucial for the startup for the initiative and a strong university-centered 
economic development command team was effective in the implementation of the program.  
Strong partnerships among economic development agencies and local municipalities were a 
key component in implementing a state-wide strategy.  Internet-based collaboration tools 
allowed the free-flow of information to pass between the command element and the recipient 
companies and local governments.  The areas of the most involvement were the areas 
immediately surrounding the consolidated headquarter site, but other areas of the most activity 
were centered on major metropolitan areas. 
 
5.9 Indiana Business Growth Network 
 North Central Indiana (NCI) is the Economic Gardening focus of the Indiana Business 
Growth Network (IBGN), an initiative led by the Purdue Center for Regional Development 
(PCRD) through a partnership with Elevate Ventures, a not-for-profit organization focused on 
developing emerging and existing businesses into high-growth enterprises.  Indiana 
communities have an economic development history of targeting business relocations, mainly in 
the industrial sector.  Northern Indiana has a rich manufacturing history, and has subsequently 
suffered as a result of the decline of the auto industry and the technologically-driven new 
economy (IEDC, pp 187).  NCI has experienced limited success in attracting relocations from 
large outside corporations, and communities have realized a need for a more innovative 
approach to economic development. 
 As of 2011, IGBN was focused on businesses in the Northern region of Indiana, and only 
for companies fitting the following criteria: for-profit and privately held, employ between 10-100 
people, maintain a principle location in Indiana for the previous two years, generate between 
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$750,000 and $10 million in annual revenue, and have grown in employment or gross revenues 
during two of the previous five years (PCRD, 2011). 
 IGBN is focused on four key principles: core business strategy, market intelligence, 
qualified leads, and leadership management team development (PCRD, 2011).  Technical 
assistance includes market analysis, customer demographics mapping, competitor evaluation, 
industry trend analysis, product tracking, and search engine optimization.  The Purdue Center 
for Regional Development partners with local official, economic development agencies and 
community leaders who direct companies matching the criteria to engage with IGBN for 
assistance. 
 A geographic analysis of the business environment of the State of Indiana reveals that 
the Indianapolis area and the Northernmost counties contain the highest concentrations of 
business establishments, displayed in figure 5.6.1 below.  The areas of the highest amount of 
business turnover is found in the Indianapolis-Carmel Metropolitan Statistical Area followed by 
the northern MSAs. 
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Figure 5.9.1: Indiana Counties Number of Establishments 2007 
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Figure 5.9.2: Indiana MSA Establishment Births and Deaths 2006-2007 
 
 
5.10 Location Quotient Analysis 
  The location quotient analysis for the State of Indiana paints a picture of their 
manufacturing and logistics past, and suggests that the employment strength of the Northern 
Indiana Metropolitan Statistical Areas continues to be production and transportation 
occupations. 
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Figure 5.10.1: Indiana MSA OES Location Quotients 
 
 
5.11 STEM Jobs Per 1000 Analysis 
 The number of Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics jobs per one 
thousand total jobs in Indiana Metropolitan Statistical Aareas reveals a localization around the 
Indianapolis-Carmel MSA.  The Kokomo MSA has the strongest STEM specialization and 
Lafayette, Fort Wayne, and South Bend-Mishawaka MSAs follow for the Northern Indiana Area. 
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5.12 Lessons Learned ! Indiana Business Growth Network  
 The Indiana Business Growth Network is focused on only a portion of the state for the 
pilot-project portion of their Economic Gardening initiative, the North Central Indiana area was 
selected due to the regions need for a more innovative economic development strategy to meet 
their more complex economic issues.  A university-based institution is spearheading the 
initiative, is partnering with a not-for-profit agency to assist in the implementation of the 
program, and the program has political backing from local officials, community leaders and 
economic development agencies.  The occupation location quotient and STEM jobs analyses 
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indicate that the volume of businesses and the chaotic business climate is driving the EG 
program.  The IBGN is focused on assisting second stage companies primed for growth, and 
the initiative is focused, at least in the pilot-stage of the initiative, on the areas with the highest 
number of business establishments and in the areas with the highest amount of business 
activity.   
 
5.13  Lancaster County, Pennsylvania ! Lancaster MarketEdge 
 Influenced by the Littleton Economic Gardening initiative, the Library System of 
Lancaster County created their own EG program, in May of 2001.  The program was originally 
&(E(&&()+%"+'$+,OPF*4+A?20?+$%"")+E"&+O2C+P#E"+%"+F&"A+5S'1(&*+2007), and reinvented itself 
&(0(#%->+A2%?+%?(+#(A+#'.(+"E+,K'#0'$%(&+\'&N(%6)7(*4+B1%+2%$+$%&'%(7>+2$+%?(+$'.(9++Q+
Lancaster delegation visited Littleton in 1999, and returned convinced that an EG program 
would work in Lancaster.  Lancaster is home to a large number of small businesses, and the 
delegation tapped the county library system to lead the endeavor by locating information centers 
within each of the five county libraries (Hauer, 2007).   
 In 2005, the total estimated cost of services rendered totaled $1.2 million (services are 
free, this was an estimate), which was more than twelve times the county investment of 
$105,405 (Hauer, 2007).  Based on requests to have a centralized headquarter location and 
funded by a Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) grant and a High Foundation grant, 
the Lancaster Library System created the Duke Street Business Center at the Lancaster Public 
Library.  The upgraded facility features new computers and access to more digital research 
resources.  In the first four months of operation, the center received 365 new business requests 
(Hauer, 2007).   
 Lancaster MarketEdge experienced low interest initially and interest among business 
leaders has grown through word-of-mouth.  Businesses do not naturally seek the help of a 
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public library to for assistance and growth strategies, but the momentum built by the initiative 
became hard to ignore.  As a result of the initiative, Lancaster MarketEdge gained the attention 
of the local chamber of commerce and the economic development agency and have 
subsequently forged an effective partnership along with various other economic development 
and business oriented agencies in the local area. 
 Lancaster MarketEdge is focused on empowering local companies with information, 
#'.(->+,0".8(%2%23(+2#%(--27(#0(4+A?20?+0'#+B(0".(+'+,)(02$2"#+$188"&%+$>$%(.4+5K'#0'$%(&+
MarketEdge, 2011).  The initiative drives companies with competitive intelligence by conducting 
training seminars on how to use the tools the libraries have to offer.  They have essentially 
transformed a library card into a more immediate business asset.  The training seminars focus 
on the power of competive intelligence, company and industry analysis using Standard 
Industrial Classification (SIC) and the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) 
codes, financial and international research, trade and regional resources, and government tools. 
 According to figure 5.13.1, The areas with the highest concentrations of business activity 
are the Southeast and Southwest corners.  Lancaster County is situated just west of the 
Philadelphia-Camden-Wilmington MSA, and maintains a high level of business activity on its 
own.  Lancaster County is not home to the most chaotic business environments in 
Pennsylvania, as the Philadelphia and Pittsburgh MSAs have that honor, however there is at 
least a moderate amount of business turnover in Lancaster County, as displayed in figure 5.13.2 
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Figure 5.13.1: Pennsylvania County Establishments 2007 
 
Figure 5.13.2: Pennsylvania MSA Establishment Total Births and Deaths 2006-2007 
 





5.14 Location Quotient Analysis 
 The Harrisburg-Carlisle and the Philadelphia Metropolitan Statistical Areas indicate 
occupation strengths in Computer and Mathematical and Business and Financial Operations 
areas, while the Philadelphia MSA shows a specialization in Life, Physical, and Social Science 
occupations as well as Community and Social Service occupations.  Lancaster shows a 
specialization in Construction, Production and Transportation occupation areas. 




5.15 STEM Jobs Per 1000 Analysis 
 The Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics jobs per one thousand total 
jobs in the given MSA shows strengths in an educated workforce for the larger Metropolitan 
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Statistical Areas of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh while the majority of the remaining MSAs show 
strength compared to the other case study areas.  The Lancaster MSA registers at between 
twenty-five and forty-five STEM jobs per one thousand total jobs. 





5.16  Lessons Learned ! Lancaster MarketEdge 
 The use of the public library system proved an effective framework for an Economic 
Gardening Initiative; after a few years of operating in a decentralized network of support centers 
the initiative reorganized to a centralized framework with a single headquarters site with a 
%&'2#()+,B1$2#($$+-2B&'&2'#4+'3'2-'B-(+%"+A"&N+)2&(0%->+A2%?+%?(+81B-20*+A?20?+(/8(&2(#0()+'#+
increase in interest and work requests (Hauer, 2007).  The Lancaster Economic Gardening 
initiative capitalized on one of its strengths, a strong public library system, to support the large 
number of small businesses present in the county.  Given the framework of educating business 
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professionals to use the tools available themselves, the identification of a head librarian or 
,B1$2#($$+-2B&'&2'#4+'%+'+0(#%&'-2C()+-"0'%2"#+?')+'+7&('%+2.8'0%+2#+%?(+&(-(3'#0(+"E+%?(+2#2%2'%23(9++
The libraries were able to access federal funding that would have been unavailable to any other 
entity in the County, opening up the idea of funding opportunities of county entities that already 
exist.  The Lancaster County EG program capitalizes on the high volume of businesses and the 
highly educated workforce to drive its initiative. 
 
5.17 Case Study ! Lessons Learned 
 Most of the Economic Gardening programs studied are located in major metropolitan 
areas with a high volume of existing businesses and a high amount of business turnover, i.e. 
new company startups and business failures.  EG programs with a consolidated command 
entity are more stable, and in the case of the GrowFL initiative, the location of the headquarters 
seems to have an effect on local businesses.  The knowledge-intensity of an area seems to play 
a minor if not irrelevant role for Economic Gardening programs; while all of the case study areas 
demonstrated at least a competitive profile for STEM occupations, the only area with an 
overwhelming strength was the Denver-Aurora Colorado MSA.  That strength played a role in 
the success of the pilot program for the concept, but it seems that the knowledge-intensity of a 
given area does not determine the success or failure of an EG initiative.  Areas with a high 
amount of business activity, both in sheer volume and business turnover, seem to have the 
most success in Economic Gardening endeavors. 
Effective partnerships among governing entities and economic development agencies 
contribute to the success and legitimacy of an EG initiative.  Although the immediate areas 
around a headquarter location is affected the most by an initiative, technology has enabled EG 
programs to span entire states effectively.   
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In order for an EG program to succeed, it must have public support and be politically 
feasible, and there must be preexisting infrastructure for such a plan, i.e. strong economic 
development agencies located throughout the desired coverage area, effective practitioners of 
information databases, marketing, Geographic Information Systems, and small business 
educators and developers.  Economic Gardening programs have the power to pay back initial 
investment twelve times over, but the infrastructure and business environments must be in 
place to be effective. 
 
6. Implications for the State of Georgia 
 As indicated in Figure 6.1.1, Georgia has a high volume of businesses, with the activity 
concentrated in the Metro Atlanta Area, North Georgia and the Coastal region around 
Savannah.  The areas with the highest amount of business turnover are located in and around 
the Atlanta Metropolitan Statistical Area and the Coastal Region, as displayed in figure 6.1.2. 
The areas with location quotient specializations in the Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics occupations are the Atlanta, Athens-Clarke County, Augusta-Richmond County 
GA-SC, Hinesville-Fort Stewart, and Warner Robbins MSAs, as shown in figure 6.1.3.   The 
number of STEM jobs per one thousand total jobs logically follow the same pattern of MSAs 
with location quotients in STEM occupations greater than 1.15, as indicated in figure 6.1.4.   
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Figure 6.1.1: Georgia County Establishments 2007 
 
Figure 6.1.2: Georgia MSA Establishment Total Births and Deaths 2006-2007 
 
 





Figure 6.1.3: Georgia MSA OES Location Quotients 
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The high volume of business activity state-wide, along with the high amount of business 
turnover indicates that a statewide Economic Gardening initiative is feasible for Georgia. 
Statewide Economic Gardening initiatives should look to the Atlanta and Coastal areas for a 
pilot-stage initiation before tackling the more sparsely populated areas of the South and 
Southwest regions of Georgia. Georgia maintains the second highest number of counties for 
any single state, any statewide initiative would benefit from dividing the state into regions to 
effectively manage different local governing entities. Much like the twelve regional planning 
authorities are assigned sections of the State to manage, a Georgia EG initiative would benefit  
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from such a regional assignment. Georgia has a solid framework of economic development 
agencies, small businesses, and planning agencies that span the state and could support a 
statewide EG initiative. Although not officially recognized as Economic Gardening in name many 
economic development agencies across the state perform EG functions as a part of their normal 
routine. For instance, the Georgia Centers for Innovation, a program operated by the Georgia 
Department of Economic Development, provides business expertise, research, and networking 
oportunities to Georgia businesses in strategic industries (GDEcD). Agencies are dispersed 
across the state and a coordinated EG effort would flow seamlessly using currently allocated 
resources. Just as the five public libraries in Lancaster County allowed for the entire county to 
be served effectively, and the regional partnerships enabled GrowFL to implement a statewide 
EG strategy, regional authorities could effectively implement an EG strategy for Georgia. 
 
7. Recommendations      
The State of Michigan, under the leadership of Governor Rick Snyder, is shifting its 
(0"#".20+)(3(-"8.(#%+E"01$+E"&+%?(+$%'%(+E&".+"#(+"E+,(0"#".20+?1#%2#7*4+%"+'+$%&'%(7>+"E+
Economic Gardening (Public Policy Associates, 2012). Snyder, a former venture capitalist and 
business executive, envisions a statewide network of coordinators to execute a program 
E"01$()+"#+(/2$%2#7+\20?27'#+B1$2#($$($+'#)+#(A+'&('+$%'&%18$9+Z#>)(&G$+8-'#+E"&+\20?27'#+2$+
no stranger to controversy and similar initatives have come under fire, such as a statewide 
Economic Gardening initiative bill that failed to pass the Colorado State House of 
Representatives in February of 2011 (Sealover, 2011). As a part of the Colorado EG bill, certain 
business attraction related tax credits would be reduced to fund a statewide EG initiative; 
opponents of the bill cited the a reduction in the credits would make Colorado less competitive 
in the business-attraction game. The short-term benefits of company relocations continue to 
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outweigh the long-term successes of growing jobs from within, even in a state with the most 
successful Economic Gardening initiative to date.  
Economic Gardening is an innovative approach to local economic development with 
tremendous implications for small businesses local economies alike. The Littleton Initiative has 
demonstrated the potential for EG programs to create more resilient and sustainable 
economies, and how a dedication to small businesses can drive local economies. Economic 
Gardening programs seem to thrive in areas with a high volume of businesses, a high amount of 
turnover (business births and deaths) drives adaptation and innovation among companies, local 
and/or state government long-term support of EG programs are crucial to the establishment and 
success of EG initiatives, and a well-connected network of EG centers allows initiatives to span 
great areas for business support. The pressence of a well-educated workforce and 
specializations in STEM occupations contribute to fertile areas for Economic Gardening 
initiatives, as shown by the Littleton case study, but are not essential, as indicated by the 
Indiana and Pennsylvania examples. Efficient allocation of scarce public resources for 
Economic Gardening initiatives should focus on regions exhibiting the above listed 
characteristics prior to state-wide or country-wide programs. 
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